Uniden®
Video Security DVR System • Guardian G71684D3

1080p Full HD Haute définition complète
16 Channels Canaux
8 Bullet Cameras Caméras bullet
4 Dome Cameras Caméras dôme
3TB/TO Hard Drive Disque dur

Control remotely from your smartphone or tablet.

uniden.com
16-Channel DVR Back

Router
Power Port
Audio In
Monitor/TV (HDMI/VGA)
Mouse & USB Backup

1080p Cameras

Video Input
Video & Audio Out

DVR
16 Channels
Up to 6TB Storage, 3TB Included
Video In - 16 BNC
Video Out - 1 BNC
HDMI
Audio In/Audio Out
USB Ports - 1 front, 2 rear
1920 x 1080 max Video Input Resolution
Live Display - 1/4/8/9/16
H.264 Video Compression
3TB Hard Drive

Specifications

Camera
12 Cameras
1/2.7” CMOS Sensor
1080p Resolution
1984 x 1105 Effective Pixels
3.6mm Lens
15fps Frame Rate
90° Field of View
Up to 100’ Night Vision
24 IR LEDs
0.1 Lux Min Illumination
IP66 Weather Rating
4°F - 122°F Operating Temperature

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
(1) 16 Channel DVR, (12) Outdoor Cameras, (12) 60ft BNC Video Cables, (1) 6ft Ethernet Cable, (1) 6ft HDMI Cable, (1) 12V Power Adapter for DVR, (1) 12V Power Adapter for Cameras, (3) 4-Way Power Splitter for Cameras, (1) USB Mouse, (12) Camera Mounting Hardware, (1) Uniden Security Sticker and Quick Start Guide.

FREE Uniden Guardian App
Mobile Remote Access to live video from camera to iPhone®, iPad® and Android™ devices
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: Network Router with available port.
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Proposition 65 Warning (California): This product contains a chemical known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defect or other reproductive harm.
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